If your research involves human subjects or patient data, you will need to provide the Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol approval/exemption number. For research involving animals, you will need to provide the Institutional Lab Animal Care and Use Committee (ILACUC) approval/exemption number. Approval by the appropriate regulatory body for these issues is the responsibility of the student’s mentor. Additional information is available through the Office of Environmental Health and Safety at http://ehs.osu.edu/ and The Office of Responsible Research Practices http://orrp.osu.edu/irb/.

Exempt Info: http://orrp.osu.edu/irb/exempt/index.cfm
IRB Info: http://orrp.osu.edu/irb/forms/

Project IRB or ILACUC requirements, this question is required for your application.

Check all that apply

- [ ] IRB Approved (my project already has IRB approval)
- [ ] ILACUC Approved (my project already has ILACUC approval)
- [ ] My project is IRB exempt (my project already has IRB exemption)
- [ ] My project is ILACUC exempt (my project already has ILACUC exemption)
- [ ] Applied/Applying for IRB or ILACUC approval/exemption
- [ ] Other

Please explain if other

*If your project does not have IRB/ILACUC approval or exemption, you will need to any relevant compliance, bio-safety requirements, or other training you will have to obtain to work in your mentors lab. Please be sure your mentor also includes these details in the mentor’s letter you submit with Phase 2.

IRB/ILACUC approval or exemption number

Lastly you will need to provide the IRB/ILACUC document, if your mentor has IRB/ILACUC approval or exemption.
Example of an IRB form.

Example of an ILACUC form.